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ENGLISH HOIISEWOM H. S YEARS OLD,Berlin Secures Reduction , TO SHOW AM Ml 1C ANS WHAT SHE CAN DO

K in High Cost of Living

nnnUN. Nov. 1C: An Immediate 1

and satisfactory effect on the high cost
. of living In llerlln was brought about

by the Importation of Russian meat
and tha riots ttiat attended the firat
attempts to sell It Prices have since
dropped In some cases juore than r.0
per cent.

One hundred and twenty-eigh- t butch-
ers agreed In advance to sell the Ttus-- .

slan meat, but only 22 fultllled their
piomiae on the first day. The result
was rioting In sis different jcarket
.halls, and tho situation was really
serious In a market hall in Moabit.

' Ilutchers were assaulted, thefr stands
wero demolished, and sausages and
oiler handy materials served as mis-Bile-

Thousands of pounds of meat
. were stolen by the enraged mob.
; which consisted mainly of women.

The resentment against the butchers
was shared by the city ofllilals, who
took prompt measures to insure that
the cheap meat should be placed ou
Bale.

Result Astonishing I
The result has been somewhat as-

tonishing. The first day the Imported
meat was offered at prices much below
those for the" home product, but on

. .the second day many butchers lower-'e- d

the prices of their own meat to
.the level of those for the Russian
'meat, and the next day butchers who
bad refused to handle the Russian

i meat began to undersell those who
weco handling it. Soup meat, held
for months at 24 cents a pound, ha3l;
dropped to 151-- 2 cents; beef tender-
loin from 30 cents (In the whole tend-
erloin) to 23; pork chops from 23
pnts to 21; leg of lamb from 27 to

. IS and sirloin of beef from 3C to
20 cents.

The agrarians are greatly pleased
with .the trend of events and are al-
ready doing their best to make politl- -

cal capital out of it. They have stub-
bornly resisted all attempts to reduce
or take off the duty on meats and cat- -

tle, or to make Importation easfcr. de-
claring that the livestock raiser was
receiving only a fair price, and that
tho high retail prices should be ascrib-
ed to the butchers, who demanded an
unfair profit. Now they are declar-
ing that they have been Justified by
tho developments of the last few days.

War Against "Bucket Shop."
The war against tho "bucket shop"

brokers has now been carried with
success into tho law courts by the na-

tional organization of German bankers.
t Three "bankers' have been
' sentenced to Imprisonment, one for

threo years and two for five year3.
Another man was fined for infringing

. the law against unfair competition
r through advertising his bustness as a
J bank. He had formerly been a

a. practice qt lend-
ing money to ntudents.

The man who received the sentence
of threo years carried on what lie
called a "Hank. Commission and fi-
nancing Business." It was shown that
he did not execute the orders sent torj
him, and he made it a regular nractlceU
to entice Into new operations such cus-

tomers as made an apnarent profit on
stoclc transactions with him. He was
sentenced for embezzling deposited
securities and he has to meet a fur-
ther charge of fraud.

The two bankers sentenced for five
years were members of the same firm;
their offence was against the Bourse
law.

Not less than 1C persons calling
themselves bankers arc waiting tor
trial before Berlin courts.

Active Business Done
Foreign bucket shops do an active

Jmslness In Germany through circu-
lars and advertisements in certain pub-
lications of London and Paris, and
many inexperienced Germans have
lost' money through them. As the Ger-
man courts cannot reach these firms,
which mostly have their headquarters
at; Ijondon and Paris, the Central As-

sociation of German Bankers has for
some time been carrying on a cam-
paign against them by printing in the
newspapers lists of all such foreign
bucket shops as try to do business in
Germany and by warning the public
against them.

The desire of Germany's rivals In
Europe for a weakening or break up
of the Triple Alliance owing to the
differences of her two allies. Austria'
(Hungary and Italy, has been disap-
pointed, as is indicated by inspired
statements issued in Rome, 'Vienna
and Berlin In connection with the
meetings just held between the lead-
ens of the foreign policy of the three

, allid states In Pisa and Berlin.
To Enlarge Scope

They showed the intention to en-
large the scone of the alliance and not
only make It cover the 'M'editerranean
Interests of Italy and Austria, but also
provide for naval cooperation in case
of war.

Tito drafting and signature of the
new treaty need not take place .before
June 8. J913, a year before the date
on which the present treaty expires
and the ensuing eight months will be
devoted to working out the details

!

of tho agreement already decided up
on In principle.

Tho cause for tho change In the
situation may bo sought partly In It-

aly's Tripolltan adventure, but more
directly In the announcement of ttiio

intention of France to transfer to the
Mediterranean her entire battleship
fleet and assume the guardianship of
that sea hitherto in tho hands of
England. Behind this move lies an
Interesting chapter of recent unpuo- -

llshed diplomatic history, veiled allu-
sions to which have appeared from
time to time inspired despatches. Ac-
cording to these a serious attempt
was made this year to detach Italy
mora completely from her Germanic
allies and draw her still further Into
,the train of English and French policy
.the final result of which was just tho
opposite of what was Intended.

Ally In Nam" Only
Italy, for years an ally In name only,

had maintained friendly relations with
France and England In regard to Med
iterranean affairs, which are not form-
ally within tho sdopo of the present
treaty and at Algeciras was found
flatly on tle side of the Anglo-Frenc-h

allies against Germany . Austria, on
the other hand, looked upon Italy as
her coming enemy and had for several
years been arming against her.

Unx'er these circumstances the time
seemed opportune for a further stroke
and during the summer France and
England intimated to Italy their de-

sire to substitute for tWeir informal,
friendly relations a formal and defin-
ite n agreement
covering affairs In the Mediterranean.
Italy speedily found that this would
be Incompatible with her position in
tho Triple Alliance. Whether an In-

timation to this effect was conveyed to
her by her Gprmanic partners is not
stated, but can be inferred; at any
rate Italy did not respond to the sug-
gestion.

Direct Tone Adopted
Diplomatic overtures falling, a moro

direct tone was adopted and France
announced the transfer of all her bat-
tleships to the Mediterranean and a
determination to maintain for the fu-

ture the master- - of that sea by a force
greater than that of the two opposing
powers. This forced the band of Italy
and forgetting tble old sores In her
(relations with Austria she not only
intimated her intention or continuing
the treaty of alliance in full force but
also her desire to link up the Italian
and Austrian flepts by an agreement
which would ensure the safety of her
communications with her new African
possessions.

The details of the agreement. Includ-
ing thp strength of tho respective
navies which Austria and Italy will
maintain In order to face tho French
squadrons, are now under considera
tion

h
'AT THE ROYAL THEATER

Tho Royal announces a complete
change of pictures which will be the
LIU for today and tomorrow. This
program has been selected by thp
management wit hgreat care with the
view of offering something of Interes'
for everyone.

The first "Her Choice." our choice.
KVeryhooy 8 choice. Well fitted to
fill the bill. A girl after-ou- r own
hearts. A wealthy aunt wants to
choose her heir between two nieces
Both poor. One proud and selfish, the
other modest and We
all known the one she choose. Tli
way she does it Is most unique. See
the picture and you will learn how
to do it. If you ever have to choose
an heir.

'The Poacher's Pardon" is tho
first picture ever made in England by
an American company. Dora, the
gamekeeper's daughter. Is in love
with tho poacher, whom her father is
minting down. Picturesque locations
In rural England compose, the back
grounds for this intensely dramatic
story.

"The Voice of Conscience'' is an
extraordinary and enthralling drama,
powerful ia plot and magnificently
portrayed. An accidental death, the
fastening of the guilt on an Innocent
man and the terrible ordeal undergone
by the guilty man until fate wrings
a confession frou him.

"A Trip Through Belgium" Is a
travelogue showing many Interesting
sights in this densely populated little
country.

"A Foe to Race Suicide," on the
sam reel with' the above. Is a dandy
good comedy Intended for langblns
purposes only.

(RHEUMATISM)
URIC ACID CAUSES IT-&S.S.CpH-ESrr

Every variety of Rheumatism is caused by an excess of uric acid In the
blood; the different forms of the disease dependinj on whetherthisuricacid
settles in the nerves, muscles or joints. In Sciatica it is the nerves which
are attacked, the muscular form shows the muscles to be the seat of trou-
ble, while manifestations of articular Rheumatism arc evidence that the
joints are being diseased. To cure Rheumatism the uric acid must be re-
moved from the blood; the circulation must be made pure. This cannot
be accomplished with external applications; such treatment may furnish
temporary relief from the pain, but it does not reach the producing cause.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism of every variety and form because it purifies the
blood. It goes down into the circulation, neutralizes the adds and dis-

solves the irritating deposits which are pressing on the sensitive nerves
and tissues, and producing pain. Whether your case of Rheumatism be
acute or chronic S. S. S. i3 the medicine you need; it will cure you and at
the came time build up the entire system by its fine vegetable tonic effects.
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.

, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. CA,
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Little Maud Pretce her favorite laddie pony.

Little Maud Preece. ased S. England's younst esptrt horsewoman,
arrived in New York recently from with ber favorite aaitaiopony "Merry Less". She will participate In tho perse show at Jlad-lso- n

Square Garden. Limt year .Maiid'a slater. iho Is fifteen, came toride In the chow. She had planneil on coming a cal a tnts year, butacbooljlutlea kept her home and llut will tnfce her place as ontree.

News Forecast of Week
Events of Importance Anticipated

in all Parts of the Country

WASHINGTON. D. C, N'qv. 16.
With all of the disputed points ,no
late election now settled and the re-
turns fully digested, the politicians
and the public will have'ample time to
indulge In speculation concerning the
probable policies of the next adminis-
tration an dthe selection of cabinet
officers and other advisors of the new
president No authoritative informa
tion along thes lines is to be exnected
at tnis time, however, since President
elect Wilson will be enjoying a vaca-
tion beyond the reach of Interviewers
and importunate politicians.

The Dominion parliament will
at Ottawa nest Thursday to

begin what promises to be one of the
most contentious and bitter session'!
in many years-- The naval program of
the government, which involves ,tho
voting of an immediato "smergency"
contribution of $00,000,000 to the Brit
ish navy. Is expected to meet with vio
lent opposition, other Important mat-
ters that the session will deal with will
be the railway act, important amend
ments (o the bank act. and a renewal
attempt to create a permanent tariff
commission.

The construction or dams in inter-
national waters for power purposes
and several other important matters of
concern to the I'nited States and Can

WATTERSON LAUDS

PRESIDENT-ELEC- T

Continued from Page 1)

sponsiblllties to carry and playing to
the fanciful, the emotional and the
poor, whom we have always with us
no matter what laws congress may
pass and what wisdom and virtue may
reside In the White House all who
do not demand the perposterous will
bfe described as reactionaries and be
relegated to outer darkness. By 1916
It will be a contest between the possi-
ble and the impossible In government,
complicated by democratic factlonlsm
and the ghost of republicanism, un-
knowing or unwilling to admit, that
It la dead.

The null Moose propaganda Is a re-
ligious cult, not a political program.
Tho one tangible thing embodied by it
in the campaign just ended was a third
term for Theordore Roosevelt. That
could only mean life-tenu- and an a"
solutist autocracy. The pretension that
It would not Mexlcanize the govern-
ment and Daizify the presidency Is the

which conspiracy em
ploys to dupe the Immature and cred-
ulous.

That the zealots of the Woman Suf-
frage crusade should be caught by it
attests their incapacity to discrimin-
ate and their unfitness for political
leadership. Stripped of Third Term-Is-

.bereft of the Roosevelt resources
and activities, nothing remains of the
Rnll Moose scheme of regeneration
except its rescript ot humanity, which,
as sprung from the teaching of the
Idealists of Christendom, belongs to
the ethics of life and holds but an
Indirect relaUon to the science of gov-
ernment. Yet, the visionary and hy-
sterical are carried away by tne sheer
passion of "Onward, Christian Sol-
diers," just as daring the war of sec-
tions they marched to battle chanting
"John Brown's Body" the song, tho
shibboleth, not anv fixed, coherent
idea, in their minds.

There Is nothing fanatical about
either democracy, or the aew leader
it has elevated to the Chief MaRt-trac- y.

The country has come to a

m Tttah. mmm iimi mhw iwi mimm
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ada will be taken up by the Interna-
tional Joint High Commission when It
reconvenes in Washington Stonday.

Because of Its many unusual feat-
ures, tho case ot Burton W. Gibson,
the New York lawyer indicted for mur-
der In the first degree in connection
with the death of Mrs. Itosa Menschil- -

bzabo in Greenwood Lake on July 16,
promises to attract much attention
when it comes up for trial Monday at
Goshen, N. Y.

Important conventions of the week
will be the annual meeting of the na- -

tidnal association ot railway coramls-rioner- s,

in Washington; the American
ciVic association. In" 'Ijaltiraoro; the
American Ntttjonai Yfoman Suffrage

in me in-
vestment Bankers' association of
America, in New and tho
National Federation of lletail Mer-
chants, in SL Louis.

Other events and happenings that
will figure In tlo neyrs of the week will
include the National. JIorse show In
New York City," the. visiting of the At-

lantic battleship fleet' at Charleston, S.
C; tho Pacific' NorthVest l.and con- -
press at Portland, O'lV-an- the, social
debut of Miss Esther Cleveland, oldest
daughter of the late president, Grover
Cleveland.

parting of the ways between the gov-

ernment of organized corruption which
we have had and a "new birth ot free-
dom" which, we seek. Before we at-
tain this latter we shall surely pass
through fire. Tho horrible story of
how the presidency term-i- and term-ou- t

has been liougbt and sold will go
far and for a long time to protect us
against the machinations of the Money
Devil. The dangers ahead are of quite
a different kind. They will spring from
the sentimental and impracticable who
call themselves democrats and fancy
that now the skies havo fallen, the
poorest will be able to catch larks.
. It has been observed that we are
teaching everybody to read and no-
body to think, whilst steadily enlarg-
ing the area of suffrage. That means
that the law ot force, which has ruled
so long, will be succeeded by the law
of Numbers. Woodrow Wilson will be
the first, among American presidents
to meet the revolution and to adjust
its problems to the actualities and pos-
sibilities of government "by the peo-
ple, of the people and for the people,

God give him wisdom and grace and!
send prosperous gales to the ship of
state about to be trusted' to his keep-In-s!

.

Befor or Aft or.
that In th 15 years of

ay practice ot mtdlciae.1 said a phy-
sician, "I bad asswered almost every
possible foolish question, but a new
one yrca sprang on me recently A
young man came In with an lnftaaii
eye. for which I prescribed liniment
to be dropped ftato the eye three tlwes
a day. He left the sargery, bet re-to-

ed la a few minutes, poked bis
head la the doorway, and asked:
"Shall I drop this la the eye before
mealc or ft,,

SufUrea for HI Knaltdft.
for arrstnc that our world ie oaly

(Hie ot taaay, Oerdaao Braso was
bunted to. deatk la Rose la 1960.
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DHy Tnoufht.
Tee aaurt .farm year wtefee aa

taey win eeUwr!1y.i?ewl .lslo real
Hie."
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I All you have to do is to ask for Schlitz 1
I in Brown Bottles. ' 1

Sunlight grows hops, but spoils the beer.
"Beer acted upon by light soon takes up
the very disagreeable, so-call- ed Might

' " taste,' and also a repulsive, skunk-lik-e odor,"

says no less an authority than the Wahl-Heni- us Institute
of Fermentology, the scientific authorities on
the subject. ' ' Beer so affected, ' ' they say, ' cis

offensive to the palate of most consumers."

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass
gives the best protection against light. The Brown
Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the brewer to
your glass;

Why don't you, too, drink Schlitz? More and
more people every year are demanding it.

-- We started in a hut. Today our agencies
dotthe earth. Our output exceeds a million
barrels a j'ear.

Phone 27
See that crown or cork Bisbec Beer Col
is branded Schlitz. ' ' Bisbee
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That Made M

QUICKLY VANISH

A Harmless Remedy, Made
from Garden Sage, Restores

Color to Gray Hair
A feeling of sadness accompanies the

discovery of the first gray hairs which
unfortunately are looked upon as her-
alds of advancing age. Gray hair, how-
ever handsome it may be, makes a per-
son look old. We all know the advant-
ages of being young. Aside from" the
good impression a youthful appearance
makes on others, simply knowing that
you are "looking fit gives one courage
to undertake and accomplish things. So
why suffer the handicap of looking old
on account of gray hairs, when a aim- -'

plo remedy will give your bal youth-
ful color and beauty In a few days
time?

Most people know that common gar-
den sage acts as a color restorer and
scalp tonic as well. Our grandmothers
used a "Sago Tea" for keeping their
hair dark, soft and luxuriant. In
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur JIair; Rem-
edy we have an ideal preparation of
Sage combined with Sulphur and 6th- -
er valuable remedies for dandruff,
itching scalp and thin, weak hair that
la split at the ends or constantly com-
ing out. A few applications of this
valuable remedy will bring back the
color, and In a short Umo It will re-
move ' every trace of dandruff and
greatly improve the growth and ap-
pearance of the hair. ,

Get a fifty cent bottle from jour
druggist today, and notica the differ-
ence In your hair after a few days'
treatment. All druggists sell It. under
guarantee Unit the money Mil be

If the remedy la not exactly as
represented. Advertisement. C87

EASTERN STAR DANCE
AT COUNTRY CLUB NOV. 22.

Pearl Chapter No. C, Order ot the
Eastern Star will slve a dance at tho
Country Club, Friday cvealng. Nov.
22. Cars win leave the depot for club
at 8:00 and S:30. 3'asons and families
invited. Music Brennan's orchestra.!
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The
Southwestern System

Announces
THE INAUGURATION OF

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE Q
Between

EL PASO AND TUCSON
ON

November 20
On The Following Schedule:

Lv. El Paso 7:30 p.m.
Lv. Douglas 6:10 a. m.
Lv. Bisbee" 6i50 a. m.
Ar. Tucson 11:00 a.m.

Train will consist of baggage-mai- l and coaches between El Paso
and Tucson; car between Douglas and Tuc-
son; Standard electric lighted Pullman sleeping car between El Paso
and Douglas,
EUGENE FOX, General Passenger Agent.

IN

A

JCf

El Paso &

Lv. Tucson 6:20 p m,"
Lv. Bisbee 9:15 p. m.
Lv. Doug'as 11:00 p.m.
Ar. EI Paso 7:00 am

THE REVIEW

MOVING
and Transfer Work of all
kinds. Prompt service andL,
prices reasonable .

Glenn McLaughlin Phoneso

ADVERTISE
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